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Abstract

Background: Assessment of patient outcomes and documentation of treatment efficacy serves as an
essential component of (re)habilitative audiology; however, no standardized protocol exists for the as-

sessment of speech perception abilities for children with hearing loss. This presents a significant chal-
lenge in tracking performance of children who utilize various hearing technologies for within-subjects

assessment, between-subjects assessment, and even across different facilities.

Purpose: The adoption and adherence to a standardized assessment protocol could help facilitate con-

tinuity of care, assist in clinical decision making, allow clinicians and researchers to define benchmarks
for an aggregate clinical population, and in time, aid with patient counseling regarding expectations and

predictions regarding longitudinal outcomes.

Design: The Pediatric Minimum Speech Test Battery (PMSTB) working group—comprised of clinicians,

scientists, and industry representatives—commenced in 2012 and has worked collaboratively to con-
struct the first PMSTB, which is described here.

Conclusions: Implementation of the PMSTB in clinical practice and dissemination of associated data are
both critical for achieving the next level of success for children with hearing loss and for elevating pediatric

hearing health care ensuring evidence-based practice for (re)habilitative audiology.

Key Words: auditory rehabilitation, cochlear implants, hearing aids and assistive listening devices,
pediatric audiology, speech perception

Abbreviations: BAI 5 bone-anchored implants; BKB 5 Bamford–Kowal–Bench; CDaCI 5 Childhood
Development after Cochlear Implantation; CI 5 cochlear implant; CNC 5 consonant-nucleus-consonant;

ESP 5 Early Speech Perception; FM 5 frequency modulation; HA 5 hearing aid; LNT 5 Lexical
Neighborhood Test; LOCHI 5 Longitudinal Outcomes of Children with Hearing Impairment; MLV 5 monitored

live voice; OCHL 5 Outcomes of Children with Hearing Loss study; PMSTB 5 Pediatric Minimum Speech
Test Battery; PSI 5 Pediatric Sentence Intelligibility; VRISD 5 visual reinforcement infant speech discrimination

INTRODUCTION

N
early 5 yr ago, Uhler and Gifford (2014) con-
ducted a nationwide survey of pediatric audiol-

ogists in an attempt to characterize common

clinical practices and protocols. This survey was distrib-

uted to 700 audiologists attending the 2012 American

Cochlear Implant Alliance meeting via a pencil-and-

paper questionnaire as well as to 375 audiologists via

Research Electronic Data Capture (Harris et al, 2009).

Results revealed a wide variety of tests, implementa-

tions, and protocols across facilities, highlighting the
need to standardize a speech test battery to monitor out-

comes in children with hearing loss. Uhler and Gifford

(2014) presented these results at the 2013 AAA Audiology-

Now! Conference in Anaheim, CA, and later that year at

the 2013 American Cochlear Implant Alliance symposium

in Washington, DC. Attendees at these meetings plus the
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original 375 pediatric audiologists emailed in 2012 were

again invited to participate, via Research Electronic Data

Capture, in the development of a standardized test battery.

The result of these efforts was the Pediatric Minimum
Speech Test Battery (PMSTB) working group. This work-

ing group was comprised of a heterogeneous group of aca-

demic, clinical, research, and industry professionals—all

with pediatric audiology experience—determined to find

consensus on best practices for the assessment of speech

understanding in children with hearing loss. The underly-

ing goal of this working group was to develop and dissem-

inate a consensusdocument thatwould bebothdatadriven
and alignedwith current clinical practices (i.e., avoiding re-

search tools not validated in large clinical populations).

Therefore, this PMSTB embodies the three cornerstones

of evidence-based practice: research, clinical expertise,

and patient/family concerns.

The PMSTB working group held two conference calls

(November 22, 2013, andMarch 21, 2014) and created a

publicly available wiki page to post meeting minutes
and share center protocols (https://sites.google.com/

site/pediatricmstbworkinggroup/home). During these

conference calls, the working group members were en-

couraged to recruit additional colleagues for participa-

tion and to provide feedback on the materials under

development. Once the pediatric working group agreed

upon a protocol onMarch 21, 2014, the primary authors

wrote the manual, posted it on the project wiki, and
requested further feedback. Thus, this first imple-

mented version of the PMSTB integrated feedback from

scientists, clinicians, and industry professionals, result-

ing in the manual presented in Supplemental Appendix

S1, supplemental to the online version of this article.

Therewere numerous factorsmotivating the develop-

ment of the PMSTB including the potential scientific

and clinical benefits afforded by a standardized PMSTB
as well as our professional obligation to monitor a child’s

auditory progress and to maximize his or her auditory po-

tential. The PMSTB battery includes measures designed

to evaluate speech discrimination for infants and word/

sentence recognition for children using hearing technology

before entering school (Appendix A). Please note that the

PMSTBemphasizes theuseofdevelopmentallyappropriate

measures consistent with a child’s language skills before
school entry. At any time that a child’s skills demonstrate

readiness to transition to amore challengingmeasure than

those included here, clinicians are encouraged to consider

the adult Minimum Speech Test Battery (MSTB, 2011).

As stated above, no standardized protocol currently

exists to assess speech perception abilities for children

with hearing loss. This presents a significant challenge

in tracking performance of children who use various
hearing technologies (e.g., hearing aids [HA], cochlear

implants [CIs], osseointegrated devices, frequencymod-

ulation [FM], or digital modulation technology) within

the same child, across different children, and across dif-

ferent facilities. Children with hearing loss represent a

heterogeneous population,making the generalization of

outcomes a challenge. For this reason, large sample sizes

are essential to establishing consistent and standardized
reporting of outcomes and to address the variance in per-

formance. Studies completed at single sites in both HA

(e.g., Stelmachowicz et al, 2010; Leibold et al, 2013;

Hillock-Dunn et al, 2014; McCreery et al, 2014; Hillock-

Dunn et al, 2015) and CI users (e.g., Desai et al, 2008;

Sarant et al, 2009) provide highly valuable information

contributing to the body of knowledge in our field; how-

ever, variability in study protocols (i.e., assessment mea-
sures, presentation levels, presentationmethod, sampled

ages) across the different studies/centers compromises

generalization to the larger clinical population.

Transitioning to a uniform test battery, similar to the

adult MSTB (2011), can afford greater consistency in

testing as well as greater ability to pool data and gen-

eralize findings. Specifically, the PMSTB may help ac-

complish several large-scale goals, as outlined below:

1. Setting guidelines and performance level across

sites. The development and implementation of a uni-

form test battery can foster collaboration and compi-

lation of information across individual centers. A

standardized test battery would provide a much-

needed guideline for the assessment of speech per-

ception abilities in infants and young children in
both the clinic and the research laboratory. For ex-

ample, implementation of this battery and subse-

quent publication of outcome data for the same

measures across multiple centers and research

teams will provide us with valuable age normative

data for various degrees of hearing loss, ages, and in-

terventions. Availability of these normative data in

the peer-reviewed literature will allow us to track
progress of our ownpatient population for a given cen-

ter as well as afford comparison across institutions,

interventions, educational approaches, and other

patient-specific variables not currently possible.

2. Setting realistic expectations for families. The wide-

spread adoption of a standardized test battery will

yield outcomes that can facilitate family counseling

regarding realistic expectations for speech perception
abilities.

a. Establishing expected outcomes allows comparison

by chronologic age, device experience, developmen-

tal age, language ability, hearingmodality (e.g., uni-

lateral versus bilateral versus. bimodal), etc. to

identify children notmeeting expected benchmarks.

b. A standardized test battery addressing the evalu-
ation of ‘‘all childrenwith hearing loss’’—including

children with secondary disabilities—will provide

us with the necessary information to identify chil-

dren who may require additional services and
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intervention. Many studies exclude children with

secondary disabilities, a group that constitutes

15–47% (Eze et al, 2013; Inscoe and Bones, 2016) of

children with hearing loss (Yoshinaga-Itano et al,
1998). Excluding these children from assessment in

both the clinic and research laboratoryworks as a dis-

service to the field in two ways. First, some children

withsecondary issues cancomplete speechperception

tasks. For example, Eshraghi et al (2015) found that

two-thirds of children with autism spectrum disorder

using CIs can at least identify or recognize simple

phrases, an early-developing auditory skill, per par-
ent report. Second, eliminating children with second-

ary disabilities from research studies hinders our

ability as clinicians to identify suitable expectations

and appropriate recommendations for supplemental

technology (such as home FM use) and outcomes as-

sessment in these children. However, implementing

a standardized PMSTB will allow specification of

expected progress based not only on presence or ab-
sence of additional specialneeds, but also (eventually)

expected progress by specific type of additional spe-

cial needs (e.g., autism, cerebral palsy).

3. Guiding clinical decision-making.Availability and use

of a standardized test battery can provide great value

in clinical decision-making regarding the need for ad-

ditional CI and/or HA programming, assistive tech-
nology (FM or DM), bilateral CI candidacy, or some

combination thereof. Establishment of standardized

measures to evaluate children with hearing loss will

allow clinicians and researchers to evaluate markers

for on-target versus slower progress. For example, in-

ability to perform within one standard deviation of

peers with similar degree of hearing lossmay indicate

time for a change in technology or recommended ther-
apy to optimize a child’s outcomes.

4. Supporting a database registry of children with hear-

ing loss.Therehas been considerable discussion among

professionals and policymakers regarding themove to-

ward a national or international registry of CI recipi-

ent outcomes—something already in place for CI

recipients in France and Switzerland (Brand et al,

2014) and in the process of development for adult CI
recipients in the United States (Centers for Medicare

and Medicaid Services, 2004). Having a standardized

battery for pediatric speech perception is of critical im-

portance if we are to work toward this goal. The pur-

poses for a national registry of any given intervention

or etiology include

a. elevation of clinical practice through standardized
protocols and assessment batteries;

b. implementation of evidence-based practice and

the subsequent study of the outcomes on an ag-

gregate population;

c. verification and validation of the recommended

treatment (in this case, cochlear implantation); and

d. development of a virtual network of clinicians and

researchers allowing for a free exchange of data
and experience. In the absence of a standardized as-

sessment battery, implementation of a data registry

would be essentially useless as it would be nearly im-

possible to summarize the effectiveness of a particu-

lar intervention and to pool data across sites and even

across clinicians within a given institution.

The adoption of the PMSTB with a hierarchical pro-
tocol will allow for consistency of assessment methods

across clinicians and sites. As mentioned above, this

alone will facilitate the collection and dissemination

of large-scale normative datasets and auditory mile-

stones for common speech recognition metrics adminis-

tered to children with hearing loss (Uhler and Gifford,

2014). While the release of the PMSTB will not auto-

matically result in multicenter studies nor in the devel-
opment of a pediatric registry, without it, such endeavors

would be nearly impossible. Using the adult CI popula-

tion as a comparison, since the release of the adultMSTB

in 2011, researchers have published 11 peer-reviewed

papers describing outcomes for adult CI recipients using

AzBio sentence lists (Dorman et al, 2012; Gifford et al,

2014; Koch et al, 2014; Mahmoud and Ruckenstein,

2014; Massa and Ruckenstein, 2014; Dorman et al,
2015; Wolfe et al, 2015; Beyea et al, 2016; Olds et al,

2016; Roland et al, 2016; Runge et al, 2016). These 11

papers all included ‘‘at least’’ 30 participants with

CIs (M 5 69 participants; range 32–125) and met clas-

sification criteria as a Quality-B or higher study per the

quality assessment grading metrics employed by the

Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality Methods

Guide for Comparative Effectiveness Reviews (AHRQ,
2011; 2014). Only two peer-reviewed publications meet-

ing these criteria existed before the release of the adult

MSTB in 2011 (Spahr et al, 2007; Gifford et al, 2008).

Thus, historical precedent in the peer-reviewed litera-

ture supports the adoption of a uniform test battery and

the subsequent dissemination of associated data.

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE ON THE

DEVELOPMENT OF A STANDARDIZED

TEST BATTERY

This working group is not the first to attempt

construction of a standardized and uniform test

battery for assessing speech understanding in the pedi-
atric audiology clinic. Historically, several have attemp-

ted to develop a standardized test battery for use with

pediatric CI recipients (Tyler et al, 1986; 1987; Eisen-

berg et al, 2006). During the US investigation of the

safety and efficacy of pediatric cochlear implantation

in the 1980s, several published reports described the
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types of speech perceptionmetrics recommended for use

in this population. Though a detailed protocol outlining

‘‘specific measures’’ was neither recommended nor uni-

versally adopted, these pioneering efforts resulted in an
agreement regarding the ‘‘minimal acceptable charac-

teristics’’ of the stimuli included in such a battery.

Those characteristics include

a. an ability to gauge conversational abilities;

b. a capacity to meet developmental language and cog-

nitive abilities of the child;

c. consistency of testing (i.e., high test–retest reliability);
d. availability of multiple equivalent lists to avoid famil-

iarity of test materials;

e. standardization of recordings to avoid monitored live

voice (MLV) presentation; and

f. a variety of measures (e.g., words, sentences, nonlin-

guistic; Tyler et al, 1986; 1987; Waltzman et al, 1990;

Osberger et al, 1991).

Other researchers have also developed a hierarchical

protocol for assessing speech recognition abilities in

childrenwith hearing loss. The ChildhoodDevelopment

after Cochlear Implantation (CDaCI) investigative

team launched the first longitudinal multicenter inves-

tigation of various outcomes following pediatric co-

chlear implantation (Eisenberg et al, 2006; Fink et al,
2007; Niparko et al, 2010). The CDaCI investigative

team defined a uniform hierarchical protocol to meet

the minimum requirements listed above for a chosen

set of speech perceptionmeasures. The PMSTB protocol

in this manuscript builds on concepts initiated by the

CDaCI Investigative team by incorporating measures

more commonly used in audiology clinics and newly de-

veloped and validated materials (e.g., Pediatric AzBio)
that have emerged since the CDaCI project officially

launched in early 2001.

The PMSTB introduces measures in a hierarchical

organization of task difficulty allowing us to track a

child’s progress over time—similar to its predecessors

such as the CDaCI study protocol (Eisenberg et al,

2006; Wang et al, 2008; Niparko et al, 2010), the Longi-

tudinal Outcomes of Children with Hearing Impairment
(LOCHI; Ching et al, 2013) and theOutcomes of Children

with Hearing Loss study (OCHL; Tomblin et al, 2014;

2015 McCreery et al, 2015). Table 1 summarizes the

Table 1. Rationale for Test Selection

Tests Selected

Open or

Closed Set Stimulus

Listening

Condition

Norming

Population Pros Cons

VRISD Closed Syllable Quiet Normal hearing Independent of language

abilities

Requires conditioned

head turn; norms

required for additional

contrasts

ESP, Low Verbal

or Standard

Closed Word Quiet Hearing loss Assesses an array of speech

discrimination abilities

Toys can be distracting

PSI Closed Word,

sentence

Quiet and

noise

Normal hearing

and hearing

loss

Can be done in

presence of

semantic distractor

Limited number of lists

MLNT/LNT Open Word Quiet N/A Familiar words for

children with limited

vocabulary, lists with

varying lexical

difficulty

Limited number of

lists, norms needed

CNC Open Word Quiet N/A Use of prompt

‘‘ready,’’ included in

adult MSTB

50-word list is most

reliable, child may

need breaks

BKB Open Sentence Quiet N/A Use of prompt

‘‘ready,’’ low context

for younger children

Norms not available

for children younger

than 5 yr

BKB in SIN Open Sentence Noise Normal hearing Adaptive test,

norms across life

span

Norms not available

for children younger

than 5 yr (Schafer,

2010)

Pediatric AzBio

(BabyBio)

Open Sentence Quiet and

noise

Normal hearing Norms for children

5–12 yr, equivalent lists

16 lists, female talker

only

Notes: Tests selected by the PMSTB working group. This table describes whether the tests are open or closed set, stimulus type and the

listening conditions that can be assessed, norming population, as well as pros and cons for each test. LNT 5 Lexical Neighborhood Test;

MLNT 5 Multisyllabic Lexical Neighborhood Test; N/A 5 not applicable; SIN 5 Speech-in-Noise.
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speech perception measures selected for the PMSTB. Se-

lected measures were restricted to those that were both

clinically available for purchase as well as validated at

the time of PMSTB consensus (2013–2015). Many of
the measures included in the PMSTB are consistent with

measures used in larger pediatric research studies (e.g.,

CDACI study [Eisenberg et al, 2006; Wang et al, 2008;

Niparko et al, 2010], LOCHI study [Ching et al, 2013],

OCHL study [McCreery et al, 2015]). As with all three

established protocols (CDaCI, LOCHI, and OCHL), the

proposed PMSTB also incorporates parent question-

naires to address outcomes in a preverbal population
rather than to assess speech perception. Therefore, we

provide amore thorough description regarding appropri-

ate populations and implementation of questionnaires in

Supplemental Appendix S1.

This first iteration of the PMSTB focuses on infants

and young children before school entrance at the age of

5 yr or a language equivalent of 5 yr. The working group

encourages the administration of multiple types of tests
(e.g., word and sentence measures) per testing session,

but recognizes that attaining a complete battery will

likely require multiple sessions. Thus, the speech per-

ception data obtained from this hierarchical PMSTB

protocol will evolve over time as the child’s developmen-

tal and language abilities mature. Additionally, we rec-

ognize that some of the PMSTB measures may have a

limited number of validated lists, in some cases preclud-
ing assessment of all listening conditions in a single test

session. For this reason, the PMSTB working group

fully supports the development and subsequent valida-

tion of additionalmeasures for assessment of speech un-

derstanding in preschool- and school-aged populations

as well as future modifications to the measures recom-

mended in the PMSTB hierarchy.

The PMSTB guidelines, summarized in Table 2 of
Supplemental Appendix S1, highlight testing at multi-

ple intensities (i.e., conversational speech level in quiet

[60 dBA], conversational speech level in noise [65 dBA],

soft speech level [50 dBA]) inmultiple listening environ-

ments (i.e., quiet, noise,15 dB SNR) using a ranked ar-

ray of speech stimuli (i.e., phonemes, words, and

sentences). Multiple studies have assessed outcomes

for individuals with hearing loss at these levels, both
in quiet and in noise (adults ‘‘soft speech levels’’: Skinner

et al, 1999; Firszt et al, 2004; Dwyer et al, 2016; chil-

dren ‘‘soft speech levels’’: Davidson, 2006; Davidson

et al, 2009; Baudhuin et al, 2012; Robinson et al,

2012; Geers et al, 2013; children 15 dB SNR:

Gifford et al, 2011; Sheffield et al, 2015; children both

at high and low levels: Rakszawski et al, 2016). Thus,

these recommendations are data driven and include
stimuli and presentation levels for which feasibility

has been documented.

Asmentioned previously, this working group aimed

to develop a suggested protocol using ‘‘currently com-

mercially available’’ measures rather than to develop

new tests. The group selected tests for this battery

based on availability, clinical acceptance, ease of ad-

ministration, availability of normative data for chil-
dren with normal hearing and/or hearing loss,

group consensus, and the ability to transition to a

more age- and language-appropriate battery as nec-

essary for each child. Specifically, once the child

has reached the ceiling performance levels for tests

in this battery, it is expected that the audiologist will

transition to those measures outlined in the adult

MSTB (MSTB, 2011). (It should be noted that one test
recommended for the PMSTB, a conditioned head

turn task similar to visual reinforcement audiome-

try called visual reinforcement infant speech discrim-

ination [VRISD], does not have widespread clinical

use at this time. However, centers can purchase

VRISD commercially to assess infant discrimination.

Multiple centers have implemented VRISD as a dis-

crimination metric both in clinic [Govaerts et al
2006; 2010; Uhler et al, 2011; Uhler, 2014] and in re-

search [Moore et al, 1975; Eilers et al, 1977; Nozza,

1987; Martinez et al, 2008; Uhler et al, 2011; Uhler

et al, 2015]. Please see Supplemental Appendix S1

for further details.)

RATIONALE FOR TEST SELECTION

Thedesign of the PMSTB battery matches Kirk and

colleagues’ (2009) description of a comprehensive

battery, which ‘‘should permit the evaluation of a hier-

archy of skills, ranging from discrimination of vowel

and consonant speech features through the compre-

hension of connected speech’’ (p. 225). Successful
implementation of a test battery depends on the clini-

cian’s ability to understand how to administer the as-

sessment measures and when to administer and/or

stop administering particular instruments. This deci-

sion must be both easily and quickly executable within

a test session.

The PMSTB manual describes the test battery, illus-

trated as a flowchart in Figure A1 in Supplemental Ap-
pendix S1, and provides information on the administration

of particular tests as well as guidelines for transitioning

between measures of higher or lower difficulty for a par-

ticular child (see Appendix B for ordering details). The fol-

lowing sections describe subtleties associated with

selection of a test relative to a child’s ability to respond,

language age, articulation abilities, and current audi-

tory skills.

Select Measures That Match the Child’s Ability

to Respond

To make the PMSTB relevant for a broad age range

including infants, preschoolers, and potentially early
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school-aged children, the current iteration includes par-

ent questionnaires as well as closed- and open-set mea-

sures of speech understanding. Parent questionnaires

provide a glimpse into a child’s performance in a real-
world environment and supply information for children

who cannot complete behavioralmeasures due to chrono-

logical age or developmental level. The parent question-

naires selected for the PMSTB include LittlEARS

(Kuehn-Inacken et al, 2003; Coninx et al, 2009) and

the Auditory Skills Checklist (Meinzen-Derr et al,

2007). Themanual describes the purpose, administration,

and scoring of both instruments.
Closed-set tests limit response options to a prede-

termined, fixed array of items. For example, children

can select a response to an auditory stimulus from 1 of

4 tangible items on the Early Speech Perception

(ESP) Low Verbal version, 1 of 5 images on the Pedi-

atric Sentence Intelligibility (PSI) test, or 1 of 12 pic-

tures on the ESP Standard Version test (Jerger et al,

1983; Moog and Geers, 1990). The level of difficulty
increases with a greater number of items in the foil.

Children with normal hearing often can complete

the aforementioned closed-set tests by 3 yr of age

(Robbins and Kirk, 1996). Children in this age range,

who typically exhibit greater receptive versus ex-

pressive language, can easily respond via pointing

to pictures of objects. The restriction of potential re-

sponse options in closed-set tests may not necessarily
represent real-world listening situations, but it does

provide several advantages. First, closed-set tests

pose an easier task that young children can complete

based on their language and motor abilities. Second,

closed-set tests allow children to focus on audition

with reductions in the concomitant influence of

cognitive-linguistic factors (i.e., expressive and re-

ceptive vocabulary, auditory memory) relative to open-
set tasks (Boothroyd 1995; Eisenberg et al, 2003;

2004). Thus, closed-set tests afford a first glimpse into

how a child attaches meaning to sound in a structured

manner.

On the other hand, open-set speech perception tests

do not limit response possibilities. Children can answer

via verbal, gestural, or signed response to word (e.g.,

‘‘banana, water, please’’) or sentence stimuli (e.g.,
‘‘The baby monkey swings from the trees’’). Examples

of pediatric open-set speech perception tests include

the Multisyllabic Lexical Neighborhood Test (Kirk,

Pisoni, and Osberger, 1995), Lexical Neighborhood Test

(LNT; Kirk et al, 1995), the Bamford–Kowal–Bench

(BKB) Sentence-in-Noise test (Etym�otic Research,

Inc., 2005; also see Bench et al, 1979), and the Pediatric

AzBio test (BabyBio; Spahr et al, 2014). Open-set tests
have greater real-world application because they do not

constrain topics by including pictures or objects to guide

attention. Rather, words and sentences that could occur

in real conversations may include a wide array of sub-

ject areas, organization structure, or key words (Tyler

et al, 1986; 1987).

Select Measures That Match the Child’s
Language Age, Not Chronologic Age

Most tests in the present protocol provide recom-

mended age ranges based on typical development; how-

ever, note that the recommended age ranges in the

PMSTB may differ slightly from those recommended

by the test manuals. These decisions stemmed not only

from typical development, but also the breadth and
depth of clinical experience represented by the PMSTB

working group. Thus, the working group’s recommen-

dations regarding appropriate age ranges should serve

as a flexible starting point, remaining mindful of the

wide range in language skill levels for children with

and without hearing loss.

Children with hearing loss may acquire speech and

language skills differently than their peers with normal
hearing. As clinical audiologists, we need to exhibit sen-

sitivity to differences in language abilities and not focus

solely on chronologic age as a criterion for selection and

administration of speech perception tests. This high-

lighted need for sensitivity comes from the fact that

children with hearing loss demonstrate difficulties ac-

quiring not only speech perception skills but also speech

production accuracy and receptive and expressive lan-
guage abilities (Boothroyd et al, 1991; Hayes et al, 2009;

Tobey et al, 2011).

Clinicians are better equipped to select an appropri-

ate test when provided with information about the

global developmental level and language abilities of a

child with hearing loss. For example, an infant who re-

ceives a CI at 12 mo of age may not utter his first word

until 5–10mo after CI activation, at a chronologic age of
17–22 mo (Warner-Czyz and Davis, 2008). Typically de-

veloping hearing peers at the same chronologic age

have a much different communication skill set. In in-

fants with typical hearing, first spoken words emerge

z12 mo of age and the number of new words increases

at a slow rate (i.e., 1–3 new words per month) until a

‘‘vocabulary spurt,’’ in which word acquisition increases

significantly (i.e., 10–20 newwords per week)z21mo of
age (Ganger andBrent, 2004). This vocabulary spurt re-

flects the repetition of words over time, variation in

word difficulty over time, and the child’s efficiency to

learn new words (Hart and Risley, 1995; McMurray,

2007). Thus, an average 21-mo-old with normal hearing

may have a lexicon of nearly 200 words (median 5 171

words), whereas a 21-mo-old with a CI may have just 5

spoken words (,5th percentile; Fenson et al, 2007). Cli-
nicians can use knowledge of a child’s language level

based on parent report and language assessment re-

ports from a speech-language pathologist to select ap-

propriate speech perception tests.
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Children using HAs also increase receptive and ex-

pressive vocabulary skills over time, but the rate of

word acquisition does not alwaysmatch that of typically

developing peers—especially for those withmore severe
degrees of hearing loss. Mayne, Yoshinaga-Itano, Sedey

(2000) reported that infants and toddlers using HAs un-

derstand an average of 14 words between 8 and 10 mo,

and 47 words between 14 and 16 mo. These values lag

behind the lexicon size of hearing peers, who have me-

dian receptive vocabularies of 24–45 words and 126–192

words, respectively—thereby indicating that the recep-

tive vocabulary of children using HAs corresponds more
closely to the 5th–10th percentile performance levels

at similar ages (Fenson et al, 2007). However, a more

recent study by Moeller, Hoover, Putman, Arbataitis,

Bohnenkamp, Peterson, Wood, et al (2007) showed a

main effect of age (10–24 mo) but not auditory status

on receptive language outcomes in children with HAs.

Differences in lexicon size in toddlers with hearing

loss versus those with normal hearing also persist in ex-
pressive vocabulary. Median vocabulary size of pediatric

HA users increases from 0 to 31 words from 8 to 25 mo

(Mayne, Yoshinaga-Itano, Sedey, Carey, 2000). These val-

ues fall behind median values reported in 24-mo-old,

typically developing children (251–344 words), instead

matching a lower percentile score (35th) for chronologi-

cally younger children (16mo; Fenson et al, 2007). Percen-

tile scores for both receptive and expressive language of
toddlers with HAs fall increasingly behind hearing peers,

indicatingaslower rate of acquisition in childrenwithhear-

ing loss—a phenomena termed ‘‘gap opening’’ (Moeller,

Hoover, Putman, Arbataitis, Bohnenkamp, Peterson,

Wood, et al, 2007; Yoshinaga-Itano et al, 2010). Thema-

jority of infants are identified and fit with amplification

before 6 mo of age, but there continues to be a wide

range at age of identification (0.25–60 mo) and fitting
of amplification, even in a contemporary group of young

children with hearing loss (1.5–72 mo; Holte et al,

2012); thus, clinicians also must consider a child’s re-

ceptive and expressive vocabulary.

Even more recent studies of pediatric HA users con-

firm slower language development in children with

mild-to-severe hearing loss relative to hearing peers

(Ching et al, 2013; Tomblin et al, 2014; 2015). For exam-
ple, Ching et al (2013) reported that 3-yr-old children

with hearing loss obtained a mean global language

score more than one standard deviation poorer than

age-matched hearing counterparts. We should ac-

knowledge, however, that children with hearing loss

show considerable variability in development of recep-

tive and expressive language skills based on demo-

graphic and environmental factors including, but not
limited to the following: age at identification of hearing

loss, severity of hearing loss, degree of audibility, age at

HA fit (,18 mo), chronologic age, social interaction,

presence of additional disabilities, and quality of lin-

guistic input (Yoshinaga-Itano et al, 1998; Mayne,

Yoshinaga-Itano, Sedey, 2000; Mayne, Yoshinaga-

Itano, Sedey, Carey, 2000; Fulcher et al, 2012; Ching

et al, 2013; Ambrose et al, 2014; Tomblin et al, 2015).
Recognizing differences in language performance lev-

els as opposed to relying on chronologic age will aid in

choosing an appropriate speech perception measure.

Table 1 in Supplemental Appendix S1 integrates

expected receptive and expressive language mile-

stones by chronologic age with appropriate assessment

tools for both language and speech perception. The in-

clusion of typical scores (e.g., 50th percentile) and nor-
mative score ranges based on chronologic age will allow

clinicians to (a) interpret performance levels as

assessed by speech-language pathologists, and (b) com-

pare performance of a child with hearing loss to hearing

peers of either the same chronologic age or same listen-

ing age. Knowing a child’s language level also will facil-

itate selection of a suitable speech perception test in

which a child can comprehend and participate in the
testing process to the best of his or her abilities.

Consider Alternative Scoring Methods on

Individual Tests

Differences in language abilities influence which test(s)

a child can complete. Clinicians should pay attention to

not only the child’s language abilities, but also his or her
speech production skills. Infants and toddlerswith hearing

loss often show delays in vocal developmental milestones

such as the onset of babbling and first words relative to

peers with normal hearing (Stoel-Gammon and Otomo,

1986; Oller and Eilers, 1988; Moeller, Hoover, Putman,

Arbataitis, Bohnenkamp, Peterson, Lewis, et al, 2007).

Phonetic inventories and production accuracy present an-

otherarea of differencebasedonauditory status, but effects
differ based on phonetic segment type and auditory tech-

nology. Infants and toddlers using HAs expand consonant

repertoires more slowly than hearing peers—particularly

relative to fricatives and affricates—but show no differ-

ences in vowel inventories (Kent et al, 1987; Yoshinaga-

Itano and Sedey, 2000; Moeller, Hoover, Putman,

Arbataitis, Bohnenkamp, Peterson, Lewis, et al, 2007).

Matching speech production to word targets creates
greater difficulty such that toddlers with normal hearing

outperform those with HAs on consonant accuracy, pres-

ence of final consonants in words, and vowel accuracy

(Moeller, Hoover, Putman, Arbataitis, Bohnenkamp,

Peterson, Wood, et al, 2007). For example, it has been

reported that children with congenital hearing loss

are more likely to omit phonemes that are harder

to hear such as /s/ and /z/ (Stelmachowicz et al, 2002;
McGuckian and Henry, 2007; Koehlinger et al, 2013).

Children with CIs tend to exhibit greatest production

accuracy for the sounds they produce most often (e.g.,

visible consonants such as /b/ and /m/ and neutral
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vowels such as /ʌ/ and / e/) (Warner-Czyz and Davis,

2008). This population often experiences articulation dif-

ficulties for consonants classified as coronal (e.g., /t/), dor-

sal (e.g., /k/, /g/), or fricative (e.g., /s/, /ʃ/), and vowels
produced in the back of the oral cavity (e.g., /u/, /o/)

(Warner-Czyz andDavis, 2008;Warner-Czyz et al, 2010).

Mispronunciation of these sounds may or may not af-

fect intelligibility byanaı̈ve listener. Tobeyand colleagues

reported a moderate correlation (r . 0.50) between the

percentage of vowels correct and speech intelligibility

and a high correlation (r . 0.80) between the percentage

of consonants correct and speech intelligibility (Tobey et al,
2003; Tobey et al, 2011; 2013). Specifically, stop-plosives

(r5 0.59) and fricatives (r5 0.79) strongly correlate with

intelligibility by a naı̈ve listener (Tobey et al, 2003). Thus,

incorrect articulation of stop-plosives (e.g., /t/, /k/, /g/) and

fricatives affects speech intelligibility and could, thus,

affect clinician ratings of speech perception.

Many of the more advanced speech perception tests

use an open-set format, in which verbal responses have
an infinite range. Scoring involves calculating a percent

correct score at the phoneme, word, key word, or sen-

tence level. However, these scores often build upon each

other such that omitting one phoneme or syllable (e.g.,

/næn e/ for banana) affects not only the phoneme score,

but also the word score if strict scoring requires accu-

rate pronunciation of all phonemes to count as correct.

The same concept arises for sentence scoring if the child
must produce all key words to yield a correct sentence

score. Thus,misarticulation—a speech production issue—

inadvertently affects scores onmultiple speech perception

measures.

Clinicians should practice caution in penalizing chil-

dren formisarticulation on a speech perception test. Ap-

propriate follow-up based on speech perception scores

depends on determination if errors relate to an under-
lying speech perception or speech production (articula-

tion) issue. Device programing by an audiologist (Tyler

et al, 1987) addresses a speech perception error, whereas

therapeutic intervention by a speech-language pathol-

ogist is able to aid in determination of a true articula-

tion error versus a developmentally appropriate error.

For example, a common perceptual confusion for CI

users is /u/ versus /m/ due to the frequency overlap of
the first formant and difference in the second formant.

However, this is not a common articulation error. Thus,

the documentation and subsequent analysis of error

patterns may inform both perceptual and production

aspects of communication above and beyond a percent

correct score.

Select Measures That Match the Child’s Current
Auditory Skills Level

One of our primary goals as clinicians and researchers

focuses on assessing a child’s perceptual skills as accu-

rately as possible based on current auditory skills.

The PMSTB provides guidance as to when clinicians

should transition to a different test. For example, per-

formance scores greater than 75–80% correct suggest a
child has mastered the skills assessed in a particular

test and should proceed to the next hierarchical level

of difficulty, either in the same testing session or during

the next testing session. On the other hand, scores of

z25% or lower suggest that a simpler task is necessary.

The lower limit of this score range is based on chance for

a four-choice test being 25% (Tomblin et al, 1999). De-

termining the upper criterion, however, was a more
challenging task. The operational definition of a ceiling

effect is the maximum possible score for a particular

measure. If we were confident that all children with

hearing loss could achieve 100% accuracy on each mea-

sure of speech perception, then we would have sug-

gested that the clinician progress to the next level of

difficulty once a child had achieved a score that was

not significantly different from 100% (based on the
95% confidence interval for the chosen measure). Chil-

dren with hearing loss, however, will likely not achieve

a true ceiling effect on all measures, especially speech

perception in noise. Thus, the PMSTB working group

chose a value in the range of 75–80% to be approaching

ceiling, as we expect many children will asymptote at

scores ,100%. More moderate performance scores

(i.e., 25–79% correct) suggest emergence of skills
assessed in that measure, thereby suggesting the appro-

priateness of themeasure for continued use in future test

sessions. Conversely, once scores reach 80% or higher ‘‘on

a particular measure,’’ the clinician should administer

the next measure in the hierarchy—either at the same

visit (pending child attention and fatigue) or at the next

scheduled visit (e.g., transitioning from LNT words to

consonant-nucleus-consonant [CNC] words). In this
same scenario, regardless of whether the clinician tran-

sitions to CNC, the clinician would continue with the

hierarchical protocol progressing fromwords to sentences

in quiet and then to sentences in noise. Once a child has

achieved mastery ($80% correct) on the higher level au-

ditory assessments (e.g., BabyBio), future testing can

focus onmore advanced speech perception tests included

in the adult MSTB (e.g., AzBio).
Evaluators expect this forward progression in the ac-

quisition of auditory perceptual skills. However, what

happens when a child cannot achieve even 25% correct

on a specific task?When a child cannot attain aminimal

level of proficiency on a speech perception measure, the

PMSTB recommends shifting to an easier perceptual

task to meet the child at his or her level of auditory

skills. For example, a child scoring ,25% correct on
the ESPmonosyllable task—which presents stimuli dif-

fering in vowels only (e.g., ‘‘bat, boat, boot’’)—should not

transition to PSI words, which require monosyllabic

differentiation. Rather, that child should revert to the
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perceptually easier ESP spondee task, which presents

two-syllable stimuli with differing consonant and vowel

composition (e.g., ‘‘hotdog’’ and ‘‘bathtub’’).

Interpret Outcomes Relative to Other Tests and

Previous Performance

Making clinical decisions requires professionals to

look beyond test scores on an individual test measure.

That is, to comprehensively assess a child’s speech per-

ception abilities, clinicians must consider performance

across measures and performance across testing ses-
sions. Clinical decision-making relies not only on abso-

lute scores but also on relative values when comparing

performance over time or with different device configu-

rations. A clinician needs to know if a change in perfor-

mance constitutes a ‘‘clinically significant change.’’ The

PMSTB manual provides the 95% confidence interval

for test–retest variability on an individual level, by

age and for the number of lists where these normative
data are available (see Tables 9–11 in Supplemental Ap-

pendix S1). As mentioned previously, with the imple-

mentation of the PMSTB, we anticipate the collection

and dissemination of normative data for each measure

included in the current and future versions of the

PMSTB.

A final fallback to an easier perceptual task is to re-

vert from recorded materials to MLV. The protocol rec-
ommends recorded speech perception materials to

maintain consistency of speaker intensity, dialect,

and intonation, and to avoid the inflation of scores

commonly observed with MLV (Roeser and Clark,

2008; Uhler et al, 2016). Though MLV affords greater

flexibility in testing—particularly for very young chil-

dren and individuals with reduced cognitive function—

MLV reduces the reliability of test results, making it
impossible to compare across test sessions and testers.

Therefore, we recommend that MLV be avoided when-

ever possible.

Overall, test selection within the PMSTB offers flex-

ibility in terms of starting point as well as forward and

backward transition to match the speech perception

testing needs of an individual child. Clinicians should

pay attention to multiple details such as a child’s ability
to respond, language age, articulation, and current au-

ditory skills when evaluating speech perception abil-

ities of a child with hearing loss.

RATIONALE FOR PROTOCOL DESIGN:

MULTIPLE LEVELS AND LISTENING

CONFIGURATIONS

Assistive technology such as HAs and CIs can pro-

vide children with hearing loss the necessary au-

ditory access to acquire listening and spoken language

skills. The benefits of this technology, however, may de-

pend on the stimulus level and listening environment.

Thus it is essential that we consider multiple listening

scenarios in order to optimize fittings for HA, CI, and

bone-anchored implants (BAI). Testing at average con-
versational speech levels (e.g., 60 dBA) indicates how

well a child will understand a talker positioned within

a few feet. Testing at lower presentation levels approx-

imating perceptual descriptions of ‘‘soft speech’’ (e.g.,

50 dBA) mimics common listening conditions because

children rarely have a consistently optimal signal, and

perception of low-level speech has potential implications

for receptive and expressive language development.
Children with normal hearing commonly acquire lan-

guage abilities through incidental learning (Akhtar et al,

2001) and overall exposure to quality language (Hart and

Risley, 1995; Landry et al, 2000; Huttenlocher et al,

2002; Kashinath et al, 2006; Law et al, 2009; Suskind

et al, 2013). Thus, we can expect similar if not greater

disparities in children with hearing loss, who not only

have less exposure to language produced at lower
intensity levels but also have compromised stimulus

delivery.

Hearing Technology Verification and Validation

Regardless of auditory status, children learn lan-

guage best not only when they have access to low-level

speech, but also when they can access speech at various
levels in adverse listening conditions—both of which

can be optimized through well-fit devices (e.g., HAs,

CIs, BAI, FM/DM) for children with hearing loss. Class-

rooms, playgrounds, and home environments represent

typical listening situations for young children, and all

yield an unfavorable signal-to-noise ratio in which chil-

dren with hearing loss are expected to thrive (Sanders,

1965; Nober and Nober, 1975; Bess et al, 1984; Finitzo-
Hieber, 1988; Clark and Govett, 1995; Crandell and

Smaldino, 1995; Crukley et al, 2011). Thus, it follows

that the evaluation of speech recognition in noise

should be standard clinical practice for ‘‘validation’’ of

HA and/or CI fittings following ‘‘verification’’ of acoustic

ear canal SPL forHA, aidedwarbled-tone thresholds for

CI, and verification of BAI output using a combination

of audiometric thresholds obtained with direct bone
conduction ormeasurement of processor output via cou-

pling to a skull simulator. In summary, the stimulus

presentation levels included in the PMSTBwere chosen

on the basis of (a) ecological validity as these represent

average levels of speech and noise most frequently en-

countered in everyday listening environments for both

pediatric and adult listeners (Pearsons et al, 1977;

Clark and Govett, 1995; Olsen, 1998; Crukley et al,
2011; Smeds et al, 2015), and (b) feasibility documented

in the peer-reviewed literature for presentation at lev-

els ranging from 50 to 60 dBA in quiet and higher in the

presence of noise (Firszt et al, 2004; Davidson, 2006;
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Davidson et al, 2009; Gifford et al, 2011; Baudhuin et al,

2012; Robinson et al, 2012; Geers et al, 2013; Sheffield

et al, 2015; Dwyer et al, 2016; Rakszawski et al, 2016; ).

Similarly, the PMSTB working group’s primary concern
centered on defining stimulus parameters that would

gauge how well a child was performing for stimulus

and noise levels typically encountered, rather than de-

signing a protocol that would simply yield high outcomes.

If children with hearing loss exhibit significant difficulty

at SNRs most commonly encountered in typical listening

environments for preschool- and school-aged children—

such as15 dB SNR—then this provides clinicians with
diagnostically relevant information that can guide clin-

ical decision-making. For example, this information could

guide clinical recommendations for additional interven-

tion such as initial cochlear implantation, pursuing a sec-

ond implant, programming different acoustic gain and/or

HAcharacteristics, usingCARTservices in the classroom,

full-time use of FM/DM technology, etc.

Normal development of auditory skills depends upon
audibility for low-,mid-, andhigh-level sounds, including

speech. The amount of amplification applied to low-level

sounds must not interfere with the need to maintain a

usable temporal envelope (e.g., preserve speech peaks)

and to avoid excessive amplification of noisy signals.

Monitoring a child’s speech perception requires mea-

sures appropriate for a child’s chronologic age, cognitive

status, language abilities and audibility at multiple in-
tensities (i.e., normal and soft conversational levels)

and in multiple listening environments (i.e., in quiet

and in competing noise). ThePMSTBaddresses all points

with a standardized protocol appropriate for children

with a range of abilities from discrimination in quiet

to sentence recognition in noise, and in a variety of set-

tings, from clinic to research.

Limitations

Though the PMSTB offers great benefits to profes-

sional and patients, as a working group, we would like

to acknowledge that this first iteration has its limita-

tions. First, a limited amount of normative data exists

for the current PMSTB measures. This restricts our abil-

ity to benchmarka child’s static performance andprogress
over time against typically developing, hearing peers. Sec-

ond, some of the validated measures selected for the pro-

tocol have a limited number of equivalent lists. For some

of the PMSTB measures, this constraint prohibits inde-

pendent assessment of all listening conditions (e.g., left

ear, right ear, and bilateral) within a single session.

Newer measures have emerged since the initial develop-

ment of this recommended test battery and could, at some
point, become part of the recommended protocol.We have

always anticipated that the PMSTB would evolve over

time with increased knowledge about development and

skills in this population.

As mentioned previously, one of the primary goals for

creating a standardized protocol is that, over time, it

may afford the development of age-normative data

and test–retest variability estimates. This will, in turn,
allow reliable benchmarking of patient performance

and determination of clinically significant changes

based on binomial distribution statistics. Furthermore,

we both anticipate and encourage test development in-

cluding an adequately large number of lists for the ac-

curate and independent evaluation of speech and word

recognition in various listening configuration as well as

longitudinal assessment.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Measurement of patient outcomes and documenta-

tion of treatment efficacy represents an essential

component of (re)habilitative audiology. While one could

argue that outcomemeasures themselves do not improve

patient outcomes, the adoption and adherence to a
standardized assessment protocol can facilitate conti-

nuity of care, assist in clinical decision-making, and

allow benchmarking against both hearing peers as

well as our aggregate clinical population. Addition-

ally, a uniform test battery could aid patient and fam-

ily counseling regarding expectations and predictions

for improvement over time. We expect that the

PSMTB will transform over time and as new tests,
upgraded technologies, and knowledge about this

young population from larger patient populations be-

come available. In the meantime, however, profes-

sionals serving families with children with hearing

loss cannot allow current limitations impede the devel-

opment and implementation of standardized assess-

ment battery.

Although the working group wholeheartedly sup-
ports establishment of a standardized assessment proto-

col, we want to emphasize that the PMSTB represents a

‘‘minimum’’ test battery for use with all children at every

visit. Individual clinics and clinicians can administer ad-

ditional assessments at their discretion based on profes-

sional judgment and the child’s needs.

Review of the current literature highlights a lack of

consistency in accepted assessment protocols across
laboratories, clinics, and even among clinicians within

the same clinic (e.g., Uhler and Gifford, 2014). Given

the changing nature of our national healthcare sys-

tem and federal initiatives designed at improving

the quality and efficiency of healthcare and service

delivery—including a pay-for-performance model of

reimbursement—we can expect that the adoption and

implementation of a standardized assessment battery
for children with hearing loss will, at a minimum, be-

come the norm. Thus, this PMSTB working group of

clinicians, scientists, and industry representatives has

developed the first iteration of the PMSTB, which is
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included in Supplemental Appendix S1. Implementa-

tion of the PMSTB in our clinical practice and dissem-

ination of associated data are both critical for achieving

the next level of success for our patients and for elevating
pediatric audiology, (re)habilitative audiology, as well as

pediatric CI and HA research.
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Dallas, Dallas, TX; Mary Archer, AuD, West Virginia
University HealthCare Children’s Hospital; Katie Austin,
AuD, Kentucky Hearing Clinic, Louisville, KY; Mary M.
‘‘Peg‘‘ Barry, AuD, Commission for Children with Special
Health Care Needs, Louisville, KY; Allison Biever,
AuD, Rocky Mountain ENT, Englewood, CO; Michelle
Blanchard, AuD, Tampa Bay Hearing and Balance, Tampa,
FL; Rebecca Brashears, University of South Carolina,
Columbia, SC; Claire Buxton, AuD, University of
Maryland, College Park, MD; Tina Childress, AuD,
CASE Audiology, Champaign, IL; Rachel Cooper, AuD,
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University of Mississippi Medical Center, Jackson, MS; Beth
Czarnecki, AuD, Penn State Hershey, Hershey, PA; Laurie
Eisenberg, PhD, University of Southern California, Los
Angeles, CA; Shannon Elam, AuD, University of Colorado
Hearing and Balance Center, Aurora, CO; Melissa Ferrello,
AuD, Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia, Philadelphia, PA;
Lia Ferro, AuD, University of Chicago, Chicago, IL; Hillary
Gazeley, AuD, Medical College of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, WI;
Ann Geers, PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, Dallas,
TX; Katelyn Glassman, AuD, MED-EL Corporation, Raleigh
Durham, NC; Janet Green, AuD, NYU Langone Medical
Center, New York, NY; Aimee Gross, MS, MED-EL
Corporation, Raleigh Durham, NC; Carmen Hayman, AuD,
Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia, Philadelphia, PA; Nikki
Herrod-Burrows, AuD, University of South Carolina,
Columbia, SC; Kathi Henion, AuD, Advanced Bionics,
Sylmar, CA; Michelle Hughes, PhD, Boys Town National
Research Hospital, Omaha, NE; Yell Inverso, AuD, PhD,
Nemours/Alfred I. duPont Hospital for Children, Wilmington,
DE; Karen Johnson, PhD, Keck School of Medicine USC,
Los Angeles, CA; Karen Kirk, PhD, The University of
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, Urbana-Champaign, IL;
Kirsten Kramer, AuD, Helen DeVos Children’s Hospital,
Grand Rapids, MI; Leslie Lianos, MS, Dallas Ear
Institute, Dallas, TX; Liesl Looney, AuD, Nemours/Alfred
I. duPont Hospital for Children, Wilmington, DE; Jane
Madell, PhD, Pediatric Audiology Consulting, Brooklyn,
NY; Deanna Matusik, AuD, University of Illinois Medical
Center, Chicago, IL; Shelley Moats, AuD, Little Ears
Hearing Center, Louisville, KY; Lori O’Neill, AuD, Cochlear

Americas, Centennial, CO; Kathryn Pegan, AuD, Clinical
Trainer at Phonak, LLC, Warrenville, IL; Pritesh Pandya,
PhD, MED-EL Corporation, Raleigh Durham, NC; Sarah F.
Poissant, PhD, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA;
Wendy Potts, AuD, Cochlear Corporation, Denver, CO;
Allison Ramakrishnan, AuD, University of Colorado Hearing
and Balance Center, Aurora, CO; Jennifer Raulie, MA,
Advanced Bionics, Sylmar, CA; Riza Razack, AuD,
Director of Riza Razack Consulting, North York, ON,
Canada; Michael Scott, AuD, Cincinnati Children’s,
Cincinnati, OH; Jared Shifflet, M.A. Advanced Bionics,
Sylmar, CA; Carrie Spangler, AuD, Summit County
Educational Service Center, Cleveland, OH; Melissa
Sweeney, MS, The University of Texas at Dallas,
Dallas, TX; Sarah Sydlowski, AuD, PhD, Cleveland
Clinic, Cleveland, OH; Holly Teagle, AuD, University
of North Carolina School of Medicine, Chapel Hill,
NC; Denise Thomas, AuD, Ann and Robert H. Lurie
Children’s Hospital of Chicago, Chicago, IL; Nanette
Thompson, MS, Listen Foundation, Englewood, CO;
Julie Verhoff, AuD, The River School, Washington, DC;
Dawn Violetto, AuD, Child’s Voice, Wood Dale, IL;
Rachel Vovos, AuD, Advanced Bionics, Sylmar, CA;
Cynthia Warner, AuD, Nationwide Children’s Hospital,
Columbus, OH; Julia Webb, AuD, Arkansas Children’s
Hospital, Little Rock, AR; Louisa Yong Yan Ha, AuD,
Thomas Jefferson University Hospitals, Philadelphia,
PA; Christie Yoshinaga-Itano, PhD, University of Colorado,
Boulder, CO; Terry Zwolan, PhD, University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor, MI.
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Details for Ordering Specific Test Measures

Test Authors (Year) Ordering/Download Information

Auditory Skills Checklist

(ASC)

Meinzen-Derr et al (2004) Annals of Otology, Rhinology, and Laryngology, 116

(11):812–818.

Bamford–KowalBench (BKB)

Sentences in Quiet and in

Noise (BKB-SIN)

Bench et al (1979); Etymotic

Research (2005)

Auditec (www.auditec.com) Etymotic Research

(www.etymotic.com)

Consonant-Nucleus-Consonant (CNC) Peterson and Lehiste (1962) Bio-logic Systems Corp. (http://www.bionicear.

com/For_Professionals/Audiology_Support/

CNC_Test.cfm?)

Early Speech Perception Test Moog and Geers (1990) Central Institute for the Deaf (http://www.cid.edu/

ProfOutreachIntro/EducationalMaterials.aspx)

Lexical Neighborhood Test (LNT) Kirk et al (1995) Auditec (www.auditec.com)

LittlEars Auditory Questionnaire Kuhn-Inacker et al (2003) Med El (http://s3.medel.com/downloadmanager/

downloads/bridge_us/en-US/

BRIDGE_Order_Form.pdf)

Multisyllabic Lexical Neighborhood

Test (MLNT)

Kirk et al (1995) Auditec (www.auditec.com)

Pediatric AzBio Sentence Lists Spahr et al (2014) Auditory Potential (http://www.auditorypotential.

com/purchase.html)

Pediatric Speech Intelligibility (PSI) Jerger and Jerger (1984) Auditec (www.auditec.com)

APPENDIX A

APPENDIX B
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